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f GOING TO MARKETTHREE GREAT WAVES,», 8f.Sîsfflffl« ■ 11
In 1878 a gsww&EfMTg p.o eel ing arose in this country

fcnd sustained Sir John Macdonald in the making of what is n°w 
known as the National Policy, which was opposed by Sir 'W ilfrid 
Laurier and his then friends.

In 1891 a similar national wave arose and rejected^the proposal 
of commercial union advocated by Sir Wilfrid Laurie/ and his then 
political friends.

In 1911 a similar wave is sweeping over the country to reject 
the anti-national proposal of reciprocity put . forward by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his friends.

You cannot beat a nation in asserting it\ nationhood and 
fcisting all or any efforts to destroy it.

And this last wave of national feeling is the greatest yet.
Be a Canadian and assert your birthright.
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An old York County boy, graduate of the Ontario Veterinary 

College, now practicing in the United States, and in Toronto this 
week, says he has no doubt that if reciprocity carries, the price of 

’* horses in Ontario will drop to one-half of what it is to-day.
One reason is that branded horses, now barred from the Domin

ion will come into Canada from. the Western States in large numbers. 
At present the Canadian Government inspects all horses coming over 
the border for glanders and other diseases ; on account of the diffi
culty of doing this in the case of the wild, un haltered horses of the 
roundup, branded horses are kept out altogether. But the minute 
reciprocity is, passed, he said, and free trade in horses established, 
there will be free trade in disease as well, and the danger of glanders, 
which the Canadian Government has spent large sums of money to 
stamp out, .will increase to three times its present extent.

Nor will the western farjner under reciprocity, he continued, 
come 1100 miles to buy horses in Ontario if he can get them south 
of the line at a distance of four to six hundred miles from his home. 
At the present time, he said, a lot of Canadians now cross the bor
der into the United States to buy horses, pay the duty thereon, and 
take them back to Canada. These are the horses that arc compet
ing with Ontario horses, and once the duty is taken off there will 
not be a single Ontario horse sold to the farmers of Manitoba and 

\ the west. Good unbroken horses weighing from 1100 to 1300 lbs. 
be bought for $26 to $27 a head in carload lots at Dickinson, 

"South Dakota, which is the main roundup station for the western 
1 states, and it is the ranchers in those states who are looking for 

an outlet for their horses. He went on to say that never had he 
seen
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such good prices for work or farm horses as there are in On
tario to-day and it was a market that would last if protected.

Here is confirmation for the Toronto, farmer, if he needs any, 
of the reality of the competition ready to swamp him in the western 
market, and anxious now, as at all times, to have a convenient 
dumping market for surplus stock or in crop emergencies as at 
present. The Globe is trying to divert attention from the main 
reciprocity issue, which is the submergence of the Canadian farmer. 
There is a very old fable about a dog who had a fine piece of meat, 
and crossing a stream saw another dog with another fine piece of 

. meat in the water below. Making a dash at the reflection the dog 
lost what he had. The Globe has a fine piece of shadow-beef in 
view, but the Canadian voter will have just enough dog sense to 
mind his own good business and enjoy his own. good market and 
leave the Americans to arrange their tariffs to suit themselves as 
they have done in the past.

And here is a view of the stream into which The Globe would 
entice the Canadian farmer to leap. It is a circular which a Sas
katchewan bank handed to a shipper of horses from Ontario to the

f
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An unfortunate slip for Uncle Wilf.

MORE MONEY FOA FILTEflS 
IN VIEW OF CONSUMPTION

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
; WILL REJECT UURIER3

Water Department Has an Exten
sive Program, But the Water 

Is Now All Right.

French-Canadians Almost Unani
mously Hostile tythe Reci

procity Agreement.
west : I

James River National Bank,
Jamestown, N.D., Aug. 7th, ign.

Gentlemen :—*
There are from eight to ten carloads of horses for sale 

in this county at a very low figure, due to poor crops, and 
ask you to make inquiry of your horàc dealers and put 

us in communication with anyone who will be interested 
and whom you can recommend. We enclose stamped en
velope for your reply, which we hope to receive by return 
mail.

Because the city has (been using more 
water on some days than the filtration, 
plant would cleanse, tt is now propos- 

] ed to build seven more filtering beds 
[ at a cost of >420,000. The matter will 

probably be submitted to the people in 
thq form of a bylaw on Jan. 1.

The present plant has 12 beds, and 
they can handle 60,000,000 gallons per 
day. But some days 60,000,000 gallons 
of water have been used by the city. 
When the new pumpe are In use they 
will be able to send 110,000,000 gallons 
of water thruout the day. In a few 
years It will probably be necessary to 
build even more filtration beds in ad
dition to those norw proposed.

The city council will be asked to 
send the matter to the polls. The coun
cil will probably deal with It In No
vember.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
With the nomination of a candidate 
In Maisonneuve on Monday evening, 
to oppose Mr, Alphonse VerviUe, the 
opposition will have all their men in 
the field on the Island, and about all 
In the district, a record never before 
established by the Conservative ^ party 
in Its history. ,

A funeral director named Mr- Henri 
Bougie was nominated this evening 
to bring about, if possible, the politi
cal extinction of Medrlc Martin, and 
at the same hour the Liberals nomi
nated J. C. Walsh, K.C., and eic-M.P., 
to oppose ex-Judge Doherty In St. 
Ann’s.

The news from the Quebec end of 
the province is' also interesting, as 
there is every probability of Chase 
Casgrln accepting the party candida
ture in Montmorency, ; and L. Pelletier 

ing, and aided by the City Informa- In Quebec County, all of which proves
tion Bureau, accommodation lor visit- I the Increased activity o^the opponents

! of the government. As Mr. Papineau 
ors to the fair Is assured. The large j iIathieu, {he French' secretary at 
hotels have been taxed to their ut- headquarters announced ;tb!s evening, 
most for the past week, with the many threè years ago at nomination -day
conventions and advance fair visitors, j Mtoirnî^îh!" deposit to

The City Information Bureau Is one ; 12 stop-gaps to prevent the govern
or the busiest places in the city, peo- i ment from carrying the seats by ac- 
ple pouring in looking for rooms. The j clamation. To-day almost-everr Con-

servative candidate is in the field, and 
bureau has no trouble locating them j the chanc6S are brl?ht for redeeming

many constituencies,
Rodolphe Forget, who returned frdtn 

Charlevoix, to-day, and against whom 
„ . , , . no candidate has yet been found, de-

many peopie walked the streets during ; clared that if Laurier comes 'back to
the fair. If people did that they were ! power it will be by English votes, as 
very foolish, for if they bad come to the French-Canadians are almost un- 
us we could have fixed them up." There animously hostile to the reciprocity 
are more than 110 hotels in the city, agreement,so he asks if the English cio 
in addition to which excellent room- | not also vote against the government 
ing and boarding houses and private ! they should never agin talk about 
homes can be called upon to take care j loyalty and the Union Jack, 
of their share of the visitors. -------------------

we

If

Yours truly,
JAMES RIVER NATIONAL BANK,

Jamestown, N.Dak. 
Cashier.ABD-JN.

FRUSTRATED ROBBERY HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
-4oung Couple Had Assailants of Old 

Gentleman Arrested.$ Plenty of Room for All Visitors to the 
City. North Toronto Annexation.

Two suspicious looking men were 
seen following an elderly gentleman 
down McCaul-street last evening by 
L ' F. Landers, 210 John-street, and 
Miss Blanch Edwards, 98 McCaul- 
street. The young couple followed the 
men, partly from curiosity and partly 
to protect the old gentleman should 
anything happen him.

The two suspicious looking men kept 
Cose on to the heels of their would-be 
victim until he was passing 
Grange, and then they stepped tor
's aid and pushed him into a secluded 
and dark corner. They divested him of 
hb watch and other salable articles of 
value. A little wad of the root of evil 
was extracted from his hip pocket, and 
as that was the chief interest ip the 
eyes of the robbers, they proceeded on 
tUilr way. leaving their prey to shift 
for himse.f.

Mr. Landers and Miss Edwards foi- 
1 .wed the men and at the corner of 
Tlic.mond and Yonge-strects pointed 
out Charles Martin, aged 2;i. living at | 
115 tipadina-avenuc, and William Gas- ‘ 
hart. 41 Simcoe-street, to Detective ! 
Sockctt. who placed the men under , 
arrest and charged them with assault j 
and robbery. The victim has not yet j 
been found.

u
With all the city's 110 hotels assist-

Frlends of the hydro-electric project 
puzzled over the attitude of some 

of the city opponents of North Toronto 
annexation, The very serlbus element in 
the problem Is the legal situation in con
nection with the corporation claims that 
are held to exist upou the town’s light 
and power franchise. Some'.of the aider- 
men have made light of the matter, but a 
corporation and municipal lawsuit is not 
a matter to be ipade light of, and it it 
goes to the Privy council it may take 
all the five years before which annexa-

Contract for intake.
The board recommended the council 

to'give the contract for the 600-foot 
intake extension to pummlng & Rob
ertson, on a basis of 20 per cent, profit

aie

4
on coat. -

The mayor announced that Premier 
Whitney had told him that the gov
ernment would give Torohto permis
sion to issue another >100,000 worth of 
debentures to cover the cost of the 
rest of (the intake pipe repairs*

} To Bpre for Tunnel.

The In suitable quarters.
"They complained last year," said 

the manager of the bureau, "thatI

Willie Chlpman, secretary of the 
board of water experts, advised the 
board of control that In order to find

tion will become imperative, to be set
tled. Why ‘not settle it at once?

Another misleading article in >• ester- y a tunnel Could be constructed to get 
day’s Evening Telegram leads many to watar >rom the lake east of the clty, ,t
aik why that paper Is playing the gaol-*: ... i __ ,, , . . , .__ . would be necessary to make two deepof the electric and traction Interests. The :
Telegram article states "it is public pro- j borings att a cost of >1200. The city 
perty that the railway will give >sr, a | engineer will be asked for a report. A 
mile pud eight tickets tor a quarter to’ boring machine will have to be pur- 
the people of North Toronto." That is: chased- Holes will be made in order

to discover the nature of the ground, 
j so that an estimate" of the cost of the 
i tunnel can be made.

Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., reported to the 
board that he water was good.

PARTITION OF FINLAND %
A SOUND SLEEPER?

Two Parishes, to Be Added to Pro
vince of St. Petersburg.This Girl Goes Into Trances of 

Several Days’ Duration. the double fare arrangement the trac
tion interests want to maire. The Tele
gram Is advising the people to accept 
that, rather than the single fare cen- 
r cotton all over the city, which annexa
tion means. The other arguments against 
annexation are on a par with this, and 
should easily be recognized as ammuni
tion bearing the corporation stamp.

The people of Toronto do not want a 
double fare to their suburbs xvithtn four

ST? PETERSBURG. Aug. t'4.-The 
has approved for submissionA MONTREAL. Aug. Ci.—Thc identity 

of tile young girl who was brought to
emperor
to the Duma the draft of a bill cutting 
the Kivinobve and Nykirlta parishes 
from Vlborg Province and adding them 
to the Province of St. Peterburg. This

I
BY REQUEST ! t,le Royal Victoria Hospital from St.

_____ y i Henri car barns, apparently under the
• Controller Ward ^s said to have con- ! influence of a drug, at an early hour 

sented to run in South Toronto at the j this morning, has been established, 
special request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. | She l8 Blanche David. 18 .rears of age. 
Aid. Maguire has supidAnted L. Heyd i . . . ,
as the candidate for Centre Toronto. " '"es with her parents at Si 
and he is also running on the solid- Grande-avenue. Her mother states 
tation of the premier. 1 wo of the that she was not drugged, but in a 
five Toronto ridings are now assured 
of Reform candidates. Sir Wilfrid 
will, perhaps, use his personal influ
ence tô get three mpre candidates.

BEAUTIFY TORONTO.

To-night the Toronto Horticultural 
Society will hold Its fourth exhibition 
of tjiis season in the large tent In the 
Al’an Gardens. One of the main fea- 

or five miles, when they can travel ten i tures of the show will be a grand dis
miles In the present city limits on one ;

Nor can the aldermen afford to

measure is regarded as the first step 
In the partition of Finland.

These two parishes cover an area of 
nearly 1000 square miles and contain 
a population of 30,000, for the most part 
Russian summer dwellers. The area 
is important, strategically, as it skirts 
the coast line for a distance of about 
pg miles to the north of the present 
.'boundary of St. Peterburg Province.

V

play of gladioli, from the garden 
an enthusiast who makes a special

ty of this floorer. Altho the tropica! 
heat of thlg summer dried up many of

trance, and that she has been subject 
to trances, from which it is impossible 
to awaken her, ever since the middle 
of January.

Premier Whitney’s Program. ! tw,> or three days to a week. Between 
Sir James Whltnev leaves to-day for l,he *irl eni°>’s Perfect health. Broke Leg on Steamer.

Walket-ton where iie will' address a she llas be<>n treated unsuccessfully at While working en the t-teanjer Dun-
meeting to-night. He will return to every hospital in the city. At presenL dee, at the foot of Bay-street last
the city to-morrow. she is resting easily in the hospital, evening, John Morrison, a deck hand, I tne

Sir James has a tentative list of to all appearances merely sleeping an slipped and broke his leg. He was re
places arranged where he intends to unusually deep sleep. The doctors ex- moved to Grace Hospital in the city city franchises in the council to vote for and the public is invited to attend

pect her to awaken in a few days.

fare.
tie the city up with a street car franchise
Imposing a double fa-re on North Toronto 
traffic as it is now Imposed on East 
Toronto, and partly on West Toronto. 

These matters of the double fare and 
power and light franchise will 

lead every friend of public control of

The trances last from

the varieties of flcwwers, yet It has 
helped the roses wonderfully, as will 
be seen by the large number of these 
flowers on exhibition this evening. An 
orchestra will add to the enjoyment

4 '

without fee and without price.ambulance.speak during the coming week. annexation.
o
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FIRST RUMBLE OF PUBLIC OPINION
IS OUST I

THF PACT
R- L. Borden Carrying His 

Campaign Into What Were 
Liberal Strongholds With 
Unvarying Success — The 
Changes Are Good for Re
deeming West Peterboro,

Life-long Liberals Beginning 
to Desert in Hon, George P. 
Graham's ' Constituency — 
Cannot Stand for Recipro
city— Arthur Hawkes to 
Speak in Quebec,

PETERBORO, Aug. 24.—R. L- Bor
den contfnues to carry his campaign 
into what were

XBROOKVXDLE. Ajug. 24.—(Special; —
The landslide Is 'beginning and if Hon.
George P. Graham Is burled beneaith 
It on Sept. 31, It wiM not greatly stir- with unvarying success. To-night he 
prise close observers of political con
ditions in this constituency.

W. Braund, one of Brockvflle’s

/Liberal strongholds

addressed 1600 people in this city, 
which has sent J. R. Stratton to Lpar-

leading merchants, and a life-long liament for several terms, but If the 
Liberals, comes out in yesterday’s temper of to-night’s meeting Is any fn- local press with a strong let- _.. _
ter against reciprocity, and slgot- dlcatl°”. the Conservatives’ chances 
fies not only hie intention of voting tor winning West Peterboro next 
against Hon- G. P. Graham, but calls : month are good, 
upon all patriotic Liberals to do like
wise. Mr. Braund sounds a high patri
otic note In his discussion of reci
procity, pointing, out the danger of 
weakening the imperial ties by a trade 
alliance witth the United States 

"I have not a word to say against 
Mr. Graham," he remarks. “I wish J the trend of public opinion Is strongly

There are ÿi 
Sir’Wilfrid1 Laurier’s cabinet six mln-

|-

The “siring of victory" is found In 
Mr. Borden’s speech.

"X have held a dozen meetings in this 
Province during the past ten days” 
be observed, “and I am convinced that

could vote for. him, for he has done against this compact, 
good work. He Is ready to give away
Canada, not that he wants to do It in __
his very heart, but he has promised to 1 l8ters of the crown from Ontario. Not 
do it and he must.” • I 006 of them has safe seat to-day ex-
In his letter Mr. Braund makes an open =«$* Sir Richard Cartwright. His seat 

plea to the clergymen of BrockvUle only safe because he Is a member 
by name, and requests that they dis- of that senate which he so round y 
cuss the matter from the pulpit, di- de°°tm<;ed h the old days, and in 
reeling the people how they should which his slumbers are now unbroken 
vote to keep Canada for Canadians, by any concern or apprehension about 
The letter has proved a bomb In he an expenditure nearly four times

greater than that which once appalled

h

i
Liberal ranks. him.”Another Bolter.
bolter and iftooks asltf Ub letter had nais in Ontario are'giving, evidence by 
SvtalTstiin Its effect- At their angry tone that they realize their 

In Victoria Hall *fht Isa losing one. T^ey knowthat

S. J. Robins, pastor of Calvary Bap- this question, 
tist Church regretting Iti® absence If the government was anxious to
and highly commending the cause. Mr. ?Tî^e th^c^t1"^ living6 Nti^Broder

^Tto take Svotild be taught and practised by the 
ïTthe $too department of agriculture. Mr. Fisher 

tihê had failed altogetlier in this branch G. P. .Gretoaan, but, he added. In t e thg ^pgrtmenfa activities, end, In 
criels that Is upon us tihe dutyof every faot< llon<, ^ the problems before the 
loyad eon of the empire Is to oast aside were being properly handHedl
all considerations of party and dp that Breaks New Ground,
which w-e know yrill setsufb and mato- 3 H 6urnham, the Conservative 
tain Canadas position within the em ctodjtetfc.in a betef speech proceeded 
Pire as against c^tlneirtaUsm. advo- to new ground He feHottated
dated directly and Indirectly by me yle ladles upon their presence and ex- 
champions of reciprocity on both sides In the hope that the ‘day will
of the great 9t. Lawrence." _ dome, and come speedily, when women

With Mr. Hawkes on the platform j wm have votes.” The substance of the 
was Rev. F. De&ltry Woodood^, rec- arguments put forward h y the govem- 
tor of Trinity Anglican Church, who ment was that the people might take 
gave a brief address on the necessity ; it for granted that reciprocity would 
tor more political independence In. benefit the country, but In any event-, 
Canada. Then the leaders of both "put us in power,” was their cry. Con- 
great parties would understand that tinuing, Mr. Burnham dec fared In fa- 
they could only depend on their Col- vor of the old age pensions and thought 
lowing so long as they did their duty, more money was wasted every year 
In the present natRmal crisis he felt i in graft by the Laurier government 
constrained to cast his vote and in- than would be necessary to provide for 
fluence for Mr. Borden. such a system. \.„ Hrx“™r.k &sr» v*. ss^.’sx'sX “ K o' -obrouckm," the fctene.1..™- «
pose reciprocity. He also took occasion 
to reply to certain criticisms leveled 
$6t him thru the Liberal press and on 
the platform. He was cheered to the 
echo, when he emphatically denied be
ing in league with the Conservative 
party to defast reciprocity by stlr- 
rlnng up racial strife. Mr. Hawkes 
said h« was too busy himself to en
quire what Messrs, Monk and Bour- 
assa were saying to the British-bom 
In Quebec, but, .before the campaign 
closed, he hoped to visit that pro
vince for a series of addressee such 

he is now conducting in Ontario.

“Some of the leading Liberal jour-

i

/ -

the government's position In regard to 
reciprocity.

“As far as the Liberal-Conservative 
party is concerned, reciprocity within 
the empire is good enough tor us. It 
is the ideal of a great statesman across 
the seas, and I believe of the people 
of this great country as well.” (Ap- 
pdause.

<-

Mi Borden arrived at Fetorboro 
early, in the day, He was met by a 
committee of the local Conservative 
Association, and before the meeting 
had in Informal réception in the cor
ridor of the hotel.

James Kéndry, president of the West 
Weterboro Conservative Association, 
who was In the chalir, declared the 
meeting to be one of the finest gath
erings he had/ever seen in the city. 
The Liberal leaders’ policy resulted In 
Canadian factories being closed down 
In 1878 and he predicted similar results 
If this proposed pact went Into force.

In the Field to Win.
Mr. Borden’s reception was equal to 

those which have been tendered him 
on previous occasions during the pres
ent campaign, and as he advanced to

as

ANNEXATIONIST SORRY 
UT ElECTIgTSYAIPTOMS

E. B, luke of Oklahoma Believes 
Reciprocity First Step Towards 

Political Union.

»...

z >-
Continued on Page 7, Column É.

t.
BOURA3SA, THE IDOL SMASHER.

“I am very much disappointed,” said 
E. B. Luxe of Ardmore, Oklahoma, at 
the Walker House, last night to a 
World man. "I have Just returned 
from athirty days’ trip up around Pert 
Arthur, Fori William and other places, 
and all I heard was ‘defeat reciproc
ity,' and It looks to me like they are 
going to do It.” , . i

Mr. Luke said reciprocity was simply 
a stepping stone to annexation, and 
he hoped the United States would get 
hold of Canada.

Since he has seen the country and. 
realized Its Importance In the matter 

i^eveloped natural resources, he 
the Yankee Is bound to get Can- 

But he does not be
lieve It will be by the present reciproc
ity route.

Mr. Luke is a prominent piano and 
musical Instrument Jobber in Ardmore, 
a Democrat of the old school, and a 
great admirer of Champ Clark, speak
er of the house of representatives.

JAPANESE PREMIER RESIGNS.

What is the main iyaue that B our as sa has raised? 
If you analyze it you come to the conclusion that it 
is Laurierism and nçthrôg else. Like many another 
young man in politics, like the Indian doctor on the 
market, Bourassa has first to get an audience ; and 
he get» his audience by rather startling statementa 
and methods. But now that he has hie audience, 
when he has all Quebec lined up in the street, he is 
talking about Laurierism; Sir Wilfrid’s methods, hie 
administration of Canada, of the departments, of 
double deals, of misrepreseetation. of talking im
perialism one minute and the opposite the next, ol 
corruption, of jobs, of infidelity to professed ideals, 
of offering nostrums, most of all of a departure 
from Liberalism, For doing this he is now being 
slated from one end of Canada to the other as an „ 
enrmy of his country, and in Quebec of being the 
ally of th e Or ingrmen !

It is hard enough to fight an entrenched and un
scrupulous enemy; but hardest of all is it to fight the 
misrepresentations that the Liberals make of those 
who attack them and their idol. Whoever attacks 
Laurierism in its strongholds is the obiect of vitu- 
seration. of misrepresentation, of belittlemenL As- 
pociated therewith is a glorification of Laurirrinto 
deityship, his elevation to an idolatrous pedestal: his 
exaltation before all the people as the Very^Oraclr ' 

enraged people start to smash this 
nadian Baal his prophets cufse and cry all sorts of 
sacrileges ! They ar- now cursing Henri Bourassa ,

Smashing an idol in sight of the idol worshippers 
s the crime of all crimes. Bourassa is guilty of the

of un
says 
ada some way.

TOKIO, A-ug. 24.—Count Katsura 
to-day tendered Ills resignation as 
■premier. He recommends the appoint
ment of Marquis Salonji for that post.

The cabinet, of which Count Kat
sura is premier and minister of finance 
was formed July 14. 1908. The resig
nation cf Count Katsura was fore
casted nearly a month ago and It was 
known that many changes 1n the cab
inet had been under consideration for overworked id»!. Bourassa at last sickened of the

worship.

When an

Unforgivable and unpardonable sin of smashing an

eeveral months.
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T-£-TO-DAT1S Mhfel- 
XCB.

Jarvis and Bloor vicinity; solid 
brick, detached, twenty-one rooms, hot- 
water heating, gas. and electric light, 
three bathrooms; well adapted for 
rooming house; immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A m»5 
38 Kla* Street Fact
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A Backhander for King.

BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—In a letter published in 
the local papers to-day D. Hib- 
ner, furniture manufacturer) 
strongly criticizes Mackenzie 
King for having read at Tues
day night’e meeting here a let
ter written by him In reply to 
one from Mr. King, following 
the announcement of the re
ciprocity agreement, asserting 
that it was a private communi
cation. In that letter Mr. Hib- 
ner said that so long as Manu
facturers were not affected they 
would not suffer by the passing 
of the agreement, but It should 
not have got into party politics. 
In to-day’s letter he accuses 
Mr. King of making political 
capital of the letter, but an
nounces Ills unequivocal oppo
sition to reciprocity with the 
United States in any form, and- 
will do all in hi* power tfr de
feat the measure. Owing to 
Mr. King’s action he will ap- 

oh Mr. Welchpl’s platformpear
at the next meeting he holds
here.
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